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Celle-ci était la véritable lumière, celle qui, en venant dans le monde, éclaire tout être humain.

Un HEATING UP

John 1:9

courses have helped us see God more clearly
and equip us to examine the richness of the
Bible more accurately. May what we’ve learned
reach our hearts so that we fall more and more
in love with our Savior!
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“Isn’t it HOT in here?” This is a question
Dan hears often these days. There is an
ongoing disagreement over running the air
conditioner in our motel room. Although May
didn’t show much in our Christmas picture, she
is beautifully
Trois SHARING OUR HEART
pregnant. Of all
The passage we focused on for the
places for her
Inductive Bible Study course was Ephesians
pregnancy heater
3:14-21. This is a beautiful portion of scripture!
to finally kick in – it
The climax of Paul’s prayer is that we be “filled
had to be Florida.
with all the fullness of God.” What a mindWe’re at Daytona
boggling concept, that the infinitely loving God
Beach right now for
wants to fill us with His fullness! Yet our lives
Campus Crusade’s
are filled up with so many other things: worries,
new staff training.
wants, need for acceptance… You fill in the
The schedule is
blank. How can we be filled with all the
packed full, but
fullness of God? We’re fallen, finite people.
we’re learning lots
But God is an extreme God. Just think about
that will help us as
the magnitude of Christ’s love – it’s infinite. It
we venture out again – this time as bona fide
goes on forever. Nothing can take away from
staff. After we’re done with new staff training
it; nothing can add to it. As we turn toward
there are two main steps we must complete
this love and embrace it – it transforms our
before we leave for Germany – raising our
hearts, breathing new life into our broken souls.
financial support and cultural training to live
This is the fuel we’re running on, the only thing
overseas. We’ve celebrated two birthdays this
sufficient to keep us going. We pray that as
www.EveryStudent.com www.EveryStudent.com www.
month, Silas turned three and
you consider Christ’s love it fills
Dan turned 30. Silas likes to eat
you with all the fullness of God!
Did you know?
the frosting off the cake first!
Over 30,000 people visit
His abundant blessings to you!
EveryStudent.com each month.
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Dan, May and Silas
Deux
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It’s been said that you
know you’re finally thinking in a language when
Please pray…
you begin to dream in that language. One
morning last week May had to nudge Dan
 For quality time together as a couple.
awake. The alarm she’d set right beside his
 For our baby boy’s health – due in
pillow didn’t even faze him after so many late
early March!
nights studying. “It’s happened!” he exclaimed
as he woke up, “I’m dreaming in theology.” If
 For God’s provision as we continue to
you live and breathe something every waking
build our team of supporters.
moment it’s bound to enter your sleep. Seven
And Praise
books and hundreds of pages later, this was
 We’ve found an apartment in Billings!
about much more than passing the final. The
Doctrine Survey and Inductive Bible Study
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